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ABSTRACT
Expansion of Zn2 or ZnRg (Rg = rare gas atom) in a molecular supersonic beam constitutes a considerable technical challenge due to the
high zinc melting point and high zinc reactivity with stainless steel at high temperatures. In order to overcome these difficulties and meet the
requirements for spectroscopy of van der Waals molecules containing zinc, a high-temperature source-module of the supersonic molecular
beam for aggressive elements was designed. The module was tested in the laser-induced fluorescence excitation spectroscopy experiment
using the b30+

u(43P1) ← X10+
g(41S0) bound ← bound transitions in Zn2. The new source-module can be used for other aggressive elements

for which a laser-vaporization technique has been used to date.

Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5127809., s

I. INTRODUCTION

Laser spectroscopy of metal-containing dimers or clusters in
supersonic expansion beams requires production of metal-vapor
at a sufficient partial pressure. In the past, three approaches have
been used: (i) heating of a metal sample at temperatures consider-
ably higher than its melting point to provide sufficient metal-vapor
partial pressure,1 (ii) metal vaporization by irradiation with a high-
power pulsed laser before expansion,2 and (iii) photolysis of a metal-
containing larger complex by an excimer pulsed laser downstream of
the source orifice.3 However, the first technique allows production
of molecules or clusters only in their ground state. It considerably
simplifies the laser excitation schemes and, what is more important,
facilitates the interpretation and analysis of the spectroscopic data.

Stainless steel is an inexpensive material widely used in the pro-
duction of molecular beam source-modules. It is easy to weld and
mechanically machine. However, there exist metal elements that in
melted form, due to the high reactivity of their vapors, lead to a
rapid degradation of stainless steel construction elements. Thus, the
manufacture of the beam source-module for those “reactive” metals
requires using materials with appropriate chemical resistance and
compatibility.

Another problem is high temperature that has to be applied to
achieve a sufficient metal-vapor partial pressure. In molecular spec-
troscopy, induction heating is not an option due to the presence of
an inhomogeneous magnetic field causing undefined shifts of molec-
ular spectral lines. Another method is an electron-beam heating, but
it is not proposed here. The option that is used in our laboratory
is a resistance heating. In this case, a small size of heated elements,
and thus a small area for winding of resistance wires, determines a
requirement for well-designed geometry and precise construction of
the beam source-module.

Zinc is subjected to both criteria of the difficulty mentioned
above: stainless-steel high-temperature degradation while in con-
tact with zinc vapor and considerably high melting point (692.7 K)
as compared with two other 12-group metal elements (Cd and
Hg with their 594.2 K and 234.3 K melting points, respectively).
As a 12-group metal, zinc is characterized by closed-shell elec-
tronic configuration, and along with 18-group rare-gas elements (Rg
= He, Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe), it is a good candidate to form van
der Waals (vdW) molecules. However, due to the above-mentioned
experimental difficulties, vdW molecules such as Zn2 and ZnRg
have been less intensively investigated as compared with Hg2

4 and
Cd2,5 or CdRg1 and HgRg.1 Nevertheless, in the previous studies of
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FIG. 1. (a) High-temperature source-module of the contin-
uous supersonic molecular beam designed for aggressive
elements: (1) nozzle, (2) capillary passage in the nozzle-
cap, (3) graphite nozzle-cap, (4) stainless steel casing,
(5) upper heater, (6) ceramic layer, (7) thermal shield, (8)
tightening screw, (9) graphite zinc reservoir (crucible), (10)
carrier-gas inlet-hole, (11) lower heater, (12) carrier-gas
inlet pipe, and (13) thermocouple. Insets show cross section
details of (b) the nozzle profile and (c) carrier-gas inlet to the
crucible (the carrier-gas flow is marked with blue arrows).
Overall dimensions are in millimeters.

complexes containing zinc, to overcome difficulties associated with
stainless steel degradation, a molybdenum source-module was
applied in, e.g., an investigation of laser-induced fluorescence (LIF)
excitation spectra of the C11(41P1) ← X10+

(41S0) transition in
ZnNe,6 the D1Σ+

0(4
1P1) ← X1Σ+

0(4
1S0) transition in ZnRg (Rg

= Ne, Ar, Kr),7 and the b30+
u(43P1) ← X10+

g(41S0) transition
in Zn2,8 and LIF emission spectra recorded using the C11(41P1),
υ′ = 10→ X10+

(41S0) transition in ZnAr.9 However, due to difficul-
ties associated with a necessity of machining and welding, molyb-
denum was temporarily abandoned as a material for the source-
module production. Instead, other researchers employed a laser
vaporization technique in the investigation of LIF excitation spec-
tra of the C1Π1 ← X1Σ+

0 transitions in ZnAr,10 ZnKr,11 and ZnNe,12

as well as the D1Σ+
0 ← X1Σ+

0 transition in ZnXe,13 stumbling with
ambiguities in spectra interpretation and analysis, however.

A preferable material suitable for the production of the super-
sonic molecular-beam source-module for aggressive and high-
temperature-melting metal elements is graphite. It is due to its sev-
eral advantages: (i) high sublimation temperature—between 3895 K
and 4020 K under 1.013 bars (1 atm) pressure,14 (ii) low ther-
mal expansion, and thus high thermal shock resistance,15 (iii) good
chemical compatibility with numerous melted metals,16 e.g., Zn, Sn,
and Pb, (iv) very good machining properties, and (v) relatively high
thermal conductivity17 that allows for an efficient heat transfer. A
variety of graphite sources were used by other researchers in their

studies18–21 to produce Cl2,18,19 Br2,18,19 and I2
19 molecular halogen

beams including supersonic beams19 with rare gas carriers under
several-bars pressure, Br and Br2 effusive beams20 or serving as an
evaporation source for the Al beam.21 However, in the last example,
melting of Al in a graphite reservoir leads to its slow gradual degra-
dation and caused the formation of unwanted aluminum carbide
Al4C3. In other cases, graphite can dissolve in some liquid metals,
e.g., Fe.22 Very recently, porous graphite was used both as a resis-
tive heater and a heat exchanger in the high enthalpy source for the
temperatures reaching 2000 K.23

In this article, we present a high-temperature source-module
for the supersonic molecular beam that is devoted to highly aggres-
sive elements. The components that are exposed to the molten
aggressive metal, i.e., the reservoir (crucible) and nozzle-cap (see
Fig. 1), are made of graphite, which ensures chemical resistance.
Because of the inability of welding, a new method for mixing the
carrier gas and metal vapor inside the graphite crucible is proposed.
The source-module was tested in LIF excitation spectroscopy using
the b30+

u ← X10+
g bound← bound transitions in Zn2.

II. DESIGN OF THE SOURCE-MODULE
An overall view with the partial cross section of the source-

module is presented in Fig. 1. Both reservoir (crucible) [(9), see
Fig. 1(a)] and nozzle-cap (3) that are exposed to a molten aggressive
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metal element (here, zinc) and its vapor are made of graphite. Casing
of the source-module (4) that is not exposed to the aggressive metal
is made of stainless steel. The crucible is filled with metallic zinc and
placed in the casing, which is heated with a ribbon-shaped resis-
tance heater [Kanthal® D (11)]. The nozzle-module itself is heated
separately with a round-shaped heater made of tantalum (5). The
two-part heating system allows us to control the source-module tem-
perature during the experiment; hence, the upper part (with the
nozzle) remains 10–30 K hotter than the lower part. It secures the
nozzle orifice against clogging. Temperatures of the upper and lower
parts of the source-module are controlled with two thermocouples
(13). Using the heating system, temperatures reaching 1300 K are
possible to obtain. The shape of the nozzle-cap was designed to max-
imize the area available for mounting the heating tantalum wire and,
at the same time, to minimize the volume of the heated part. Thus,
the middle part of the graphite nozzle-cap (15 mm in diameter) is
taller than the top part (8 mm in diameter). The source-module is
sealed-up mechanically by pressing the graphite flange on the bot-
tom part of the nozzle-cap (38 mm in diameter) against the stainless
steel flange of the casing using 6 Allen screws (8) located on the mod-
ule’s upper wall. All screws are tightened using 4.5-N m torque that
ensures sufficient sealing and does not damage the fragile graphite
flange.

Both the upper and lower heaters are mechanically stabilized
with a ceramic layer (6) made of sodium silicate, which simulta-
neously forms a barrier that stops transferring the heat outside the
module. In addition, in order to further minimize the radiative heat
transfer, the source is surrounded by a thin metal sheet (7) made of
C16 stainless steel.

A 5-mm-inner-diameter stainless steel carrier-gas inlet pipe
(12) is welded to the bottom of the casing. The carrier-gas fills the
empty space between the casing and the crucible and then enters
into the crucible through four holes, 3 mm in diameter, located sym-
metrically in the top part of the crucible wall (10). The maximum
pressure of the carrier-gas is limited by mechanical resistance of the
nozzle-cap graphite flange and cannot exceed 6 bars. The carrier-
gas mixed with zinc vapor expands through the two-part capillary
passage (4 mm and 2 mm in diameter) in the nozzle-cap (2) and
enters into the vacuum chamber through the 0.2-mm nozzle ori-
fice (1) drilled in its 1-mm-thick front wall. The nozzle is equipped
with an additional 40○ conical opening [see Fig. 1(b)], which,
according to Even,24 provides an optimal well-defined shape of the
beam.

Although maintaining the temperature gradient could prevent
the hotter nozzle orifice from clogging, it was observed that occa-
sional formation of zinc oxide at the surface of the congealed zinc
and inside the nozzle-cap long capillary passage may lead to the
loss of the intensity of the recorded signal in the spectroscopy test
experiment. The zinc oxide can be easily removed by immersing the
contaminated parts in 10% acetic acid. In order to avoid clogging of
the nozzle orifice and contaminating the heated source-module with
air (and oxygen), the following shutdown sequence was ensured: (i)
switching-off the bottom heater power supply, (ii) waiting until the
temperature gradient reaches 100 K, (iii) reducing the upper heater
power supply, (iv) waiting until the crucible is cooled down below
the zinc melting point, (v) switching-off the upper heater power sup-
ply, and (vi) turning-off the valve on the carrier-gas inlet pipe and
the carrier gas supply.

III. DIAGNOSTICS AND TESTS OF THE
SOURCE-MODULE

Using the new source-module, LIF excitation spectrum of the
b30+

u(43P1), υ′ ← X10+
g(41S0), υ′′ transitions in Zn2 was recorded

and analyzed. The scheme of the experimental setup is shown in
Fig. 2. The crucible was filled with zinc pellets (Alfa Aesar, 99.99%
purity, natural abundance). The upper and lower heaters were sup-
plied with 163 W and 216 W of electric power, respectively. It
enabled to heat the parts with the crucible and the nozzle-cap up to
about 1000 K and 1020 K, respectively, and resulted in 125 mbar of
zinc vapor partial pressure.25 Argon as a carrier-gas at 5-bars back-
ing pressure was delivered to the source. The background pressure
inside the vacuum chamber, 0.03 mbar and 0.25 mbar without and
with the carrier-gas delivery system off and on, respectively, was
obtained using a Roots pump (RUVAC WAU501, Leybold) backed
by a rotary pump (SOGEVAC SV200, Leybold). In the vacuum
chamber, the source-module was surrounded with a water-shield,
which acted as a protection against the chamber overheating. At a
distance of 8 mm from the nozzle, Zn2 molecules in the beam were
irradiated with a frequency-doubled output of a tunable pulsed dye-
laser (TDL90, Quantel) with a dye-mixture of Rh640 and DCM in
methanol. The dye-laser was pumped with a second-harmonic out-
put of the Nd+:YAG laser (YG981C, Quantel). The resulting LIF
signal from the beam was monitored at right angles to the plane
containing the crossed molecular and laser beams. The LIF signal
was focused at the photocathode of a photomultiplier (9893QB/350,
Electron Tubes), recorded with a digital oscilloscope (TDS 2024B,
Tektronix), and stored in a computer. The frequency of the funda-
mental dye-laser beam was monitored with a wavemeter (WSU-30,
High Finesse).

Both experimental and simulated LIF excitation spectra of the
b30+

u , υ′ ← X10+
g , υ′′ transitions are shown in Fig. 3. The excited-state

vibrational frequency (ωe
′) and anharmonicity (ωe

′xe′) were deter-
mined using a Birge-Sponer (B-S) plot method26 and were some-
what different from those obtained previously.8 Uncertainties of the
intersect with the vertical axis and the slope of the linear regres-
sion of the B-S plot were used to determine uncertainties of the ωe

′

FIG. 2. Experimental setup of LIF excitation spectroscopy of Zn2 produced in
the supersonic molecular beam. (1)The pulsed Nd+:YAG laser, (2) dye laser, (3)
wavemeter, (4) vacuum chamber, (5) source-module, (6) photomultiplier tube, (7)
oscilloscope, (8) beam-dump, and (9) computer.
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FIG. 3. (a) Experimental LIF excitation spectra of the
b30+

u(43P1) ← X10+
g(41S0) transition in Zn2 recorded

using the new source-module. (b) Simulations of the
b30+

u , υ′ ← X10+
g , υ′′ transitions obtained with parameters:

Tvib = 150 K, T rot = 10 K, Morse-function representation
for the excited- and ground-state potentials (see details in
text), and 0.1-cm−1 (FWHM) Gaussian and Lorentzian con-
volutions for every rotational transition. (c) Intensities of all
individual Zn2 isotopologue components within each of the
υ′← υ′′ vibrational band (see the color legend), which con-
stitute shaded profiles in (b). Insets: experimental (black)
and simulated (gray) rotational-isotopologue structures of
(d) υ′ = 2 ← υ′′ = 0 and (e) υ′ = 4 ← υ′′ = 0 compo-
nents. The unidentified spectral component in (a) marked
with an asterisk originates most likely from the B31(43P1)
← X10+(41S0) transition in ZnAr.

and ωe
′xe′, respectively (see Table I). In comparison with the pre-

vious study,8 better accuracy of the laser-frequency measurement
(0.03 cm−1) allowed to obtain positions of the vibrational compo-
nents with better accuracy (compared with 0.5 cm−1 of Strojecki
et al.8).

Simulations of the experimental LIF excitation spectra were
performed using LEVEL27 and PGOPHER28 programs, with a Morse
function representing the excited- and ground-state interatomic
potentials, using potential parameters obtained in this analysis and
by Strojecki et al.,8 for the excited and ground states, respectively.
Comparing experimental spectra with these simulated for different
vibrational (Tvib) and rotational (Trot) temperatures, Tvib and Trot
were estimated to be 150 K and 10 K, respectively. For υ′ ← υ′′ = 0
transitions, a distinct rotational shading can be observed [see details
of υ′ = 2 ← υ′′ = 0 and υ′ = 4 ← υ′′ = 0 components in Figs. 3(d)
and 3(e), respectively]. The presence of υ′ ← υ′′ = 1 and υ′ ← υ′′ = 2

TABLE I. The b30+
u (43P1) and X10+

g (41S0)-state interatomic potential parameters
in Zn2.

b30+
u(43P1) X10+

g(41S0)

ωe (cm−1) 20.3 ± 0.1a
25.90 ± 0.45b

20.6 ± 0.1b

ωexe (cm−1) 0.557 ± 0.020a
0.69 ± 0.03b

0.58 ± 0.01b

De (cm−1) 185.0 ± 0.5a
242 ± 1b

182.6 ± 0.5b

Re (Å) 4.58 ± 0.01b 4.19 ± 0.01b

aThis work.
bStrojecki et al.8

progressions in the spectrum suggests Tvib higher than that reported
by Strojecki et al. (Tvib = 30 K).8

IV. CONCLUSIONS
The high-temperature source-module of the supersonic molec-

ular beam for aggressive elements was designed and constructed. Its
operation was tested in the experiment with detection and analysis
of the b30+

u(43P1) ← X10+
g(41S0) transition in Zn2. The occurrence

of spectroscopic components originating from υ′′ = 1, 2 suggests a
relatively high Tvib vibrational temperature of Zn2 molecules in the
beam (approximately 150 K). As compared to other source-modules
that had been used to produce supersonic molecular beams contain-
ing zinc,6–9 two innovative solutions were introduced: graphite as a
material for metal reservoir (crucible) and a nozzle cap with an ori-
fice, as well as a new carrier-gas distribution system inside the source
module that can be applied for source modules containing a crucible
made of nonweldable materials.
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